
Case Studies: insulin pump usage in individuals with active ED-DMT1 

Case Study 1: Positive experience 

Chloe* has a long history of anorexia nervosa binge/purge subtype. Her primary purging behaviour is 

vomiting but she has also engaged in some past insulin omission. Her control is very erratic and she 

suffers from sudden blood sugar shifts as a result of binging habits but struggles to determine bolus 

amounts to cover these episodes. Previously she had been told that use of an insulin pump would 

not be approved for her because she could not use it in the typical, measured way. However her 

current diabetic nurse was of a different mindset and viewed this exclusion as discrimination. This 

nurse said that Chloe should be allowed to try using the pump to help her to improve quality of life 

despite presently struggling with her eating disorder; instead of saying she could not use one simply 

because she had an eating disorder. 

Pump education sessions were usually undertaken in groups at Chloe’s diabetic clinic but she was 

regarded as an exception to this rule and attended meetings with her pump rep and diabetic nurse 

separately. This was so that advice would be specific and relevant, especially with regards to eating 

plans and carbohydrate counting. Chloe’s Medtronic pump representative was very encouraging and 

helpful, and understanding of Chloe’s eating disorder having suffered from one in the past herself 

and also being diabetic.  

Chloe found the first few weeks of pump usage to be very tough. However, she was provided with 

invaluable support from her pump rep and diabetic nurse and so persevered. She now describes 

being able to change sets and navigate her pump buttons in her sleep, whereas such activities were 

undertaken with great difficulty at first. She has been able to try out different cannula sets and wire 

lengths to find the one that is best suited to her body. She has attended regular sessions with her 

DSN for review and has slowly been able to increase her basal rates of insulin successfully despite 

anxiety and fear. Her weight has remained fluid throughout her experience.  

Chloe’s HBA1C improvement has been minimal and not typical of what the NHS commissioners like 

to have in front of them to release funding but again, Chloe’s DSN regards her case as unique. 

Instead of looking simply at numbers she frames Chloe’s improvement as separately 

acknowledgeable. For example, using the pump has kept Chloe out of hospital and prevented 

episodes of DKA. The process has also meant that X has tackled what felt to her like a huge challenge 

of accepting attachment to a source of insulin at all times. Although Chloe still sees type 1 diabetes 

as all consuming and relentless, she appreciates being told by her pump what insulin she needs to 

take, as a somewhat more acceptable prompt that having to judge freely on input and output. 

Chloe has been using the pump now for nearly 2 years and does not wish to ever switch back to 

multiple daily injections. She is content to use her pump (as long as it is pink or purple!) and hopes 

she may be allowed to try use of a CGM in the future. She believes that  CGM would be of great use 

to her in tracking what boluses are needed to cover her binge purge episodes and to remove the 

frequency of large blood sugar swings. 

 

Case Study 2: Negative Experience 



Jessica* has struggled with eating disorder behaviours for around 5 years, and has been a type one 

diabetic for just over 12 years ago. Jessica could be classed as suffering from “diabulimia” as her 

most prevalent symptom is insulin omission or manipulation, however she is yet to be officially 

diagnosed with any recognisable condition. Jessica lives at home with her son and her husband and 

believes that her eating disorder became an issue after suffering with her body image and food 

intake throughout and following her pregnancy. She regards the support she received from her 

diabetes team as well as maternity unit regarding this subject to have been lacking and felt judged 

when trying to raise any of her concerns. 

*Jessica has in the past tried to discuss her insulin misuse with her diabetes team and diabetic nurse 

but says she “did not feel as if they we’re taking [her] seriously.” Her diabetic nurse did try to help 

Jessica in tackling the problem but this nurse has now left Jessica’s care team and communication 

between her health professionals has been poor, meaning this information was not fed back to any 

doctor in charge. In addition Jessica has yet to be put in touch with a new diabetic nurse. 

When the possibility of an insulin pump for Jessica was brought up Jessica has her reservations but 

felt that if her team thought it appropriate then she should not turn them down. During this time 

many other patients attending Jessica’s clinic also seemed to be trialling pump technology. Jessica 

was actively omitting insulin injections and both losing weight and gaining with swings during this 

period but she was also attempting as much as she could to conceal this for fear of being “told off.” 

Jessica’s team regarded her as a good candidate for pump use, believing that it would help her 

improve her control. 

Jessica attended one group education session for training in how to use her new pump. The focus of 

which was mostly carbohydrate counting and how to cover foods with bolus rates of insulin, in the 

same way that you would with short acting insulin doses. Jessica was provided with no access to a 

pump company representative. 

Jessica immediately began suspending her insulin pump and failing to use it at all for prolonged 

periods of time. This led to weekly episodes of diabetic ketoacidosis and hospitalisation in general 

NHS wards, just to be discharged each time without psychological evaluation. At first Jessica’s team 

put these episodes down to teething problems during the introduction phase of using a pump. 

After 2 months Jessica was very physically depleted and malnourished. She constantly felt tired and 

ran her blood sugars off the scale. This accumulated in another hospital admission whereby Jessica 

became very distressed regarding the transition back to insulin via sliding scale. This was flagged up 

and recorded, and finally relayed to her diabetic team. 

Jessica’s pump was suspended from her to avoid further medical emergencies. Jessica said she felt 

scolded by her team and regarded as “non compliant”. Her eating disorder was addressed but the 

onus was put on Jessica for not revealing these struggles to the team prior to her being judged 

suited for pump use. 

Jessica now feels distrust in her diabetes clinicians. After introduction of the updated NICE guidelines 

they seem to be attempting to broach the subject of her insulin omission but Jessica would prefer to 

engage with new clinicians entirely if she could. She believes the support from her GP and family to 

be that of the most promising thing to keep her out of acute danger, and tried to manage her urge 



to omit insulin on a day to day basis. She has also found support in the Diabetes Online Community 

and our charity, Diabetics With Eating Disorders.  Jessica would like to be able to use an insulin pump 

in the future but understands that she needs to be in a place where she can trust her own 

judgement and remain focused on remaining healthy. 

*all names have been changed for confidentiality.  

 


